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Technical. Note No. 1841 
AMETHODFCR DEmmmATION OF AR0Mxr1cs IN 
150° To 3000 c FRACTIONS OF CRum PEmmmM 
By Arthur M. Busch, Alden P. Cleaves 
. and Robert R. Hibbard 
A method for determining aromatics in 150° to 30oo C fractione 
of crude petroleum is described. Rice inaniline point resulting 
from the removal of armuatics fram eynthetic mixture6 by percolation 
through a particular column of silica gel was found to be an almost 
linear function of the Imown aromstio content. A general curve for 
analysis of cuts of crude petroleum having molalaverage boiling 
points near 2180 C is preeented. IMified curvea for more accurate 
analysis of cuts having average boiling points between 150° and 
2900 C are also included. Results on nine reblende of arcmatice 
extracted from two cuts of different crude petroleum8 indicated 
that aromatics having molal average boiling points near 218O C 
could be determined with an average emor of 0.84 percent by volume 
baaed on total Bsmple. Analyses of five cuts of four crude petro- 
leums agreed to within an average of 2 percent with analyses of the 
same samples by a different method at another laboratory. 
INPRODUCTION 
Some knowledge of the composition of high-boiling (1500 to 
3000 C) petroleum fractions wed in fuels for Diesel and turbojet 
aircraft ergines is essential to the scientific attainment of 
optimum fuel performance. Arcmatics in particular have physical 
and chemical cha=cteristics that have led to the specification of 
the maximum arcmatfc content of.fuels for jet-propelled aircraft. 
Rapid reliable method6 for the determination of arcmatics in petro- 
leum cuts that boil above the galsoline range are consequently 
necessary. 
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Methods suitable for the gasoline boiling range, such ae the 
A.S.T.M. D 875-46 T sulfonstlonmethod (reference l), the picric- 
acid-solubillty method (reference 2), the method based on change in 
Anilex of refraction (reference S), amI a method based on specific 
dispersion and brwninenumber (xwferences 4 aud 5) have either not 
been tested throughout the bolUng rauge considered herein or have 
beenfoundtobe unsuitable. The elllos-gel separation methods of 
r&arences 6 and 7 have been applied suooeesfully ln the kerosene 
and gas-oil boiling range but they are canpllcated and time con- 
SUUI~. Ramanandlnfraredanalyses forindlvIdualarcmatio ccm- 
gonentt3ofnarrow cuts boiling in the range fropn 150° to 1800 C are 
repacted In referemcee 8 an& 9, respectively. Tedious analytical 
distillationsandpurehydrocarbonstandaHs are required by these 
sgectrophotometrlc methods. 
The method of analysie described herein depends on the r%.ee 
lnanilinepoint thatooourewhsnthearosastlchydrooerbons are 
remomdfkwma petroleumfraction. This chauge cf anlllne point 
Is herein called aniline-point rise. The amount of this azrillne- 
point rlae tIeper& on the originala~lmstlc content of the cut and 
toamuch smeillerertentonthenature of the aron&ioe present. 
The intee effect of naphthenee in lovering aniline point is 
evaluated. In referanoe 10, Carpenter used an aniline-point-rice 
method in which the aromatio portions of cuts In the 1250 to 
2700 C boilingrangewere remved byeulfonation. A similarmethod 
was used In au investigation of the composition of F&asslan and 
American crude8 reported In reference 11. Slmpllclty and epeed 
were de&n&lo charactexLstlcs of theee aniline-point-rise methods. 
The unsatlefactory results obtalned when the A.S.T.M. D 875-46 T 
sulfoIlatlon method is applied to the higher boiling fraotlons, 
however# suggest that aulfonation la not epeoifio for aramatics 
alone In this range and that possibly some naphthenes and ieopar- 
&finer are partly reaated under the conditions used in refer- 
ewes 10 and 11. McdIfication 09 the aniline-point method by sub- 
stituting the selective, nonhazardous, convenient, physical procese 
of eillca-gelademptiautherec&'~ meaned desirable. 
An investigation of an aniline-point-rise method wing ellica 
gel as a selective adsorbent for aramatics in cuts of petroleum 
crude6 bolllug frcsn 1500 to 3OOo C la described herein. The 
method was developed from results of Investigations aonductedl at 
the IUCA Cleveland laboratory during the early part of 1947 on 
16 synthetic mixtures of various aromatic and naphthane cc&ant. 
Aualy6ee of five cuts from four crude6 by this aniline-point-tise 
method were oampared with results on the same samples obtained at 
another laboratorybya silica-geladsorptlonmethod. 
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A conventiolvpl aline-point apparatus and a procedure deslg- 
nated as A.S.T.M. D 611-46 T in refersnce 12 wae used during most 
of this investigation. As the work procesded, a photoelectrio 
aniline-point apparatus similartothatdescribedinreference 13 
was constructed for use with a ssaller quantity, namely 10 milll- 
liters, of aniline-petroleum mixture. The Bmaller sample container 
was so insulated that aniline points were -thin 0.l.o C of the 
values determined by the conventional method. Use of the tlms- 
saving, automat10 ghotoelectric apparatus is reocumended. 
Theanal~ioalsllica-gelcol~adoptedas standardforthis 
work consisted at a SO-oentimeter layer of 20 to 65 mesh silica 
gel tightly packed above a IO-centimeter layer of 28 to 200 mesh 
gel. These layera welghed apDroxinsbtely 150 and 40 grams, res~eo- 
tlvely. A 2.6-centimeter pyres tube, 100 centimeters long, con- 
strioted to an inside diameter of 6 millimeters at the lower snd 
held the gel. 
The silica-gel adsorbent used was supplied by the Daxtson 
CheslicalCorporation. It was designated as 11-08-05-215 and 
14-08-05-215, and was characterized by particle size aB 28 to 200 
and 20 to 65 mesh, respeotively. The gel should be adequately 
8CtiVEbted whetn USeb. Adequate aotivatlonmery be tested aa sug- 
gested ia rerferenae 6 (p. 159). 
AniUne (c.p.grade), drLed and freshly dlstllled as described 
in reference 12, was used within 1 day of dletillatlon for the 
aniltne-point dsterminatMns. 
Arapatic hydrocarbons 1 to 13 (table I) were prepsred a& 
purified to above 98 percent purity by the Fuel Synthesis Section 
at the Cleveland Isboratory. The other aromatics listed in table I 
were of technical grade and probably contained only aromatic impu- 
titles to the ertent of less than 5 percent. These aromatic hydrc- 
~bonevereuseatogrepsrethesromsticmi~ureblendedas 
apecifled in table I. This mixture parallels the coqxMtion of 
the aromatic fraction of a kerosene as reported ln reference 10. 
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An -tic-free raffinate was separated from a kerosene by 
using silica gel, and Its aniline point was determined for reference, 
Theaxmatlcmlxtum specifiedin table Iuasblendedtith the 
rafflnate at a concentrationofabout 2Opercen-t. !Cherafflnate 
and this blend were each percolated through a standard silica-gel 
column already described in APPARA!MS. The aniline points of the 
first 5 mllllllters of the percolates were found to be about 30 C 
higher than the aniline point of the orlglnal rsfflnate. This dlf- 
fersnce was seen to'affect directly the aniline-point-rise ohwac- 
teristic of the percentage of ammt~cs removed by the standard 
column. 
Because of this difference,the effect of the slllca gel on 
the rafflnate was further Investigated. at various aromatic ooncen- 
trations usingfourraffinatesthat variedlnnaphthene content. 
These reffinates included the -tic-free portion of a 1750 to 
3l5oC cutofBradfcrdcru.de of lowraaphthane contentandthe 
aramati~~naphth~-anri~ed~~tefrcana l3oOto365oC 
out of Hastlngs crude secured by silica-gel separation. 
The naphthene contents of these two rsffiaates and of two 
blende from them are charactericed in the following table: 
1pomlnal Naphthene Haphthenes 
naphthene Component rafflnates rings (P- (approximate 
content percent by 
volume) 
BradfOrBp 21 40 
Medium BEUlfordandHastlngs 36 70 
High Bradford and HastlrJgs 43 85 
Hear4100 Hastll& 51 100 
percent 
aDetermZned by the method of reference 14. 
hta apecifylng the properties and compositions of these cuts of' 
crude petroleum obtained from the Bureau of MMes, Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma are given in appendix A. 
The percentages by volume of naphthenes were estimated on the basis 
of molecular weights of 184 and 171 for the Bradford and Hastings 
rsffinates, respectively, assuming single-ring cyclohexanes to be 
mdomlnant. Molecular weights were cryoscopically determined in 
bensene, 
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A 150-milliliter sample of a 20-percent blend of the aromatic 
mixture with the raffinate of medium naphthene content was perco- 
lated through the standard silica-gel column. AnLllne points, 
molecular weights, and percent by weight of naphthene rings in the 
first seven successive lO-milliliter fractions of the percolate were 
determined. The results of these measurements, plotted In figure 1 
as functions of volume percolated, show, in general, a decrease of 
aniline point accompanied by an early decrease in the molecular 
weight and an Increase of the naphthene content In successive 
fractions. Evidently, the rsffinate was so fractionsted that the 
naphthene content of the early fractions was below the average for 
the rafflnate. 
A series c& blends of the arcuuatlc mixture at various concen- 
trations from 0 to 40 percent in the four raffinates was percolated 
through standard columns of silica gel. The aniline points of the 
0-to=5=milllliter, the 20-to-25-milliliter, the 30-to-40-milliliter, 
and subsequent fractions were measured and are plotted as functions 
of volume percolated in figure 2. The respective concentrations of 
the aromatic mixture are Indicated by the numbers adjacent to the 
several curves that resulted. The aniline points of successlvs 
ems11 percolate fractions decreased sharply for the first 30 milli- 
liters, psrtly leveled off and then decreased again at a volume 
that varied with the aromatic content of the samples, The decrease 
in aniline points was not attributed to aramatlcs leaking through 
to the raffinate because ultraviolet spectrophotometric measure- 
ments, which were based on the method of reference 15, of the 
700to-90-milliliter percolate fraction frcsi a blend containing 
200percent aroapatics showed less than 0.05-percent aromatics. This 
decrease in aniline point as the percolation progressed was due to 
partial fractionation of the percolate. Evidence presented in 
figure 1 indicates that distribution of molecular weight classes 
and paxWfin+aphthene distribution were affected by this 
fractionation. 
The riseinaniline point of the percolatedfractlons over 
that of the urnpercolated sample for all cases in figure 2 was 
plotted (but not shown In this report) as functions of percentages 
of aromatics for the follow&g percolate fractions: O-to-5 milli- 
liters, 20-to-25 milllllters, 30-to-40 millLllter0, and 40-to- 
50 milliliters. Scatter of data points with variation of naphthens 
content was least for the 30-to-40-milliliter percolate fraction; 
consequently, the plot of the aailine-point rise of the JO-to-PO- 
milliliter percolate fraction was considered most suitable for 
gmalytical purposes. 
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The aniline-point rise of the 30-to-40-milliliter percolate 
fraction was plotted as a fuuctlon of aromatlc content for 
16 aromatic-raffinate mixtures, nemely, seven concentrations of the 
aromatic mixture in the raffinate of low nsphthene -tent, four 
ocmoentrationa of the t3am aromatics ineachaf tworaffinates of 
medilrmandhighnaghthene content,andone aromatic concentration 
tithenearlylOO-percent-naphtheraf'finate. Thssedatawere 
averaged at each srcenstlc concentration end the 2le0 C curvs of 
figure 3, which was faired through the average values, was adopted 
as the most suitable for ana4sis. !Fhls curve Is hereinafter 
called the general curve for analysis. The small deviations fraDn 
this curve shown in figure 3 and table II indicate the effectiveness 
of the choice of the 3C-to-409milliliter percolate fraction In 
reducing interference by naphthenes. These deviationa of aniline- 
point rise are equivalent to an average of 0.2 percent and a nxbxi- 
mum of 0.5 percent by volume of a?%uatics. Between the concentra- 
time of 5 and 30 percant by volume aP aromatic mlrture, the 
variation of the aniline-point rise with aromatic content on the 
2180 C curve is almost linear, a rise of lo C representing 1.23 per- 
cant of J3rrcmatic mixture. 
Inordertodetermine the effects & scunedifferent compcsl- 
tions aE' the aromatic portion on the rellablllty of the method, 
the aromatics from high-boiling cuts cf two crudes were separated 
with silica gel as described in reference 6, and reblended in the 
low-naphthene raffiaate. Dewlatione of data for these reblends 
from the general curve for analysis are presented in table III snd 
represent an aveme af 0.84 percent by volume of arcanatlcs based 
on total sample. The maximum deviatlan Is 1.6 percent. The values 
of aniline-point rise for these mixtures plotted against percentage 
of aromatlos by volume are,shown with the general curve for analysis 
In figure 4. 
Results af the application of this aniline-point-rise method 
and the general curve for analysis (2l6O C) to five high+oiling 
cutsfrcxnfourcrudepetroleumsare presentedlntable IV. Analyses 
of the same samples by a silica-de1 adsorption method are quoted 
for comgarlsonfromdataprovidedby theRureauof Mines Petroleum 
Experiment Station and listed in appendix A. The large deviations 
between the analyses of appendix A and these analyses occur for the 
cases of cuts that have molalaverage boiling points conslderably 
above 2l8O C, for which the present method was established. A 
family of curves for extending the scope of the method to include 
cuts having other average bolllng points In addition to the curve 
for 218O C is given in figure 3. The method used to obtain this 
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family of curves is described in appendix B. Results of the applioa- 
tion of these modified curves to the five high-boiling cuts are also 
given in table IV, whloh shows an average deviation of 1.96 percent. 
DISCUSSION OF RESUUCS 
Xi? there were no hydrocarbon fractionation in the aromatic-free 
portion of the slllca-gel percolate, this rafflnate would have a 
constant aniline poiatt~ughoutandanyportionthstdidIhot~n= 
tain arcmatlcs could be used for the determination of aniline-point 
rise. Removal of arcs&lo8 blended in crude-petroleum raffinates by 
fractionation in a silica-gel column, however, produces an initial 
percolate havingananiline point higherthanthatof the original 
raffinate. 
Within a given class of hydrocarbons the aniline point increases 
with increase in molecular weight and, at constant molecular weight, 
paraffins have higher aniline points than naphthenes according to 
data in reference 16. The general shape of the curvesinflgure 2 
can be explained in all cases on the basis of preferential adsorp- 
tion of lower-aniline-point compounds, particularly naphthenes, by 
the gel. E this Is the case, the fact that aniline points of the 
30-to-400milliliter percolate fractions avsrage about lo C higher 
than those of corresponding whole raffinates taken prior to blending 
(see values listed in fig. 2) indicates that lower-aniline-polnt 
x&pounds are slightly deficient even in the 30-to-40-milliliter 
percolate fractions. Similarly, the rapid decrease of aniline point 
at about 30 milliliters & percolate for the 20-percent aromatic 
blends and at about 60 milliliters of percolate for the 300percent 
- aromatic blends can be attributed to the efflux of the excess of 
hydrocarbons ham low aniline points that have been temporarily 
withheld f'rom the earlier percolate by the gel. The greatest 
decrease in aniline poiat for the first 30 milliliters of peroolate 
Is found for samples with the highest naphthene content. 
The extent to which the effect of varying naphthene content 
has been reduced by choosing the 300to-40-mlllillter percolate 
fraction is indlcated in figure 3 and table II. The three raf- 
finates used include the approximate extremes and a medium value of 
rqhthene contentfoundin crude petroleums. Asinglecurve 
(2180 C) adequately represents the data. The deviations from the 
curve average only 0.150 C. !Ehe intercept of the general curve 
for analysis at O-percent aromatics represents the limit of an 
effect of silica-gel adsorption on aniline-point rise as aromatic 
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content approaches 0. The finite positive value of this Intercept 
(aniline-point rise at O-percent aromatics) probably results from 
the emctlon of some naphthenes as the aromatic content becomes 
small. This intercept 16 satisfactorily constant for rafflnates 
containing high, medium, and low concentrations of naphthenes. 
In the investigation of the concentrations of individual aro- 
matics and other hydrocarbons for the 102O to 1800 C boiling range 
in seven representative American crude petroleums (reference 17), 
uniformity rather than diversity of composition of the aromatic 
portion af different crude petroleums was found. The statement is 
also made (p. 143) that, ". . . the alkylbensenes in the Cg fractlcm 
of petroleum are present In relative amounts which are of the same 
magnitude for different crude petroleums. . . . This follows similar 
relations previously reported for the lower alkylbenzenes and for 
certain other groups of hydrocarbons in different crudea." These 
findings suggest that variations In the relative amounts of indi- 
vidual aromatics in the I.500 to 3000 C boiling range are also 
limited. Hence, anomalous effects on anlllne-point rise due to 
abnormal relative concentrations of some polyalkylbensenes that 
have high aniline points are probably definitely limited. 
The extent to which the different compositions of the aromatic 
portions of two cuts of orude petroleum, Bradford from Pennsylvania 
and Hastings frczu Texas, influence analytical results Is shown In 
figure 4 and table III. A maxlmmum deviation of 1.6 percent by 
volume and an average deviation of 0.84 percent by volume from the 
known arcs&&o contents were found in the case of these nine 
reblends of crude-petroleum aromatics in a low-naphthene raffinate. 
The Improvement in accuracy obtainable by the use of the 
modified general curves for analysis, which are shown Ln figure 3, 
for cuts having average boiling points different from 218O C Is 
shown In table IV. These differences may Include errors of the 
silica-gel adsorption method. The sample of Midway 3B crude petro- 
leum used in this investigation yielded nonuniform results when 
several methods were applied In two laboratories and may not be the 
unadulterated cut that the boiling we indicates. 
AIUUXTICAL MX!EOD 
The following method was used for the determination of the 
total aromatic content of cuts of crude6 that dLstl11 in the 
boil&g rwe from 1500 to 3000 C and have avenge boiling points 
near 2180 C: 
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The anil.3.w point of the dry sample is determined. A 150- 
milliliter sample is poured into the standard silica-gel colwnn and 
allowed to enter the gel completely; 150 milliliters of k~opropyl 
alcohol is then added at the top orf the column. The aniline point 
of the 30-to-40-milliliter fraction of the percolate Is determined. 
Subtraction of the aniline point of the original sample from that 
of the 3C-to-40-milliliter fraction gives the aniI..Ine-point rise. 
The percent by volme of aromatics corresponding to this rise can 
be obtained directly from the general curve for analysis (2180 C) 
of figure 3 for the cuts of crude8 specified. For cuts having 
other molal average boiling points, use of the other curves of 
figure 3 gives more accurate results. 
A method for determTning the percentage aromtics in 1500 to 
3000 C fractions of crude petroleum has been developed and 
evaluated. 
1. Rise InanKLine point resulting from the removal of aro- 
matics by percolation through a partioular column of silica gel 
was found to be an almost linear function of aromatic content of 
the sample. 
2. Nine reblends of arobtics from two crude petroleums having 
molal average boiling -flints nesr 2180 C were analyzed for aromatics 
to within 0.84 percent by volume based on total sample. 
3. kdified curves for analysis of cuts having molalaverage 
boiling points between 1500 and 290° C are presented and on the 
basis of these curves analyses of five cuts of four crude petro- 
leums agresdtowithinanaverage of 2 percentwithanalysee of 
the same samples by a different method at another laboratory. 
Plight Repulsion Research Laboratory, 
Natloml Advisory Committee for AeroPautios, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Xarch 24, 1948. 
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A2ZZNDIXA 
The follcwing data epecifying the ~opertles and oompositiona of five 
outs from four orude petroleum8 were furnished by the Petroleum Experiment 
Station, Bureau of Mines, Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 
45-670 
raetingE 
5c 
374 
43: 
451 
48: 
511 
546 
624 
682 
69C 
0.8606 
32.9 
0.858C 
RACA fuel number 45-659 45-626 45-623 45-669 
3ureauofMines deeignation Co&all 3raaford Midway ia6tings 
lB 2B 3B 5B 
)istlllation tempewwe, OF 
A.S.T.M. method D 86-40 
Initial boiling point 357 324 287 278 
Percentage evaporated 
5 42C 353 425 301 
10 432 366 445 308 
30 464 410 475 327 
50 486 441 506 343 
70 507 470 543 361 
so 54c 506 594 388 
95 560 524 621 402 
3pecific~~~ so/soo F 
584 540 625 420 
0.8513 0.7983 0.8794 0.8101 
$ravity, oA.P.I.a 34.7 45.7 29.4 43.2 
)ensity at'200 C 0.8466 0.7945 0.8746 0.8060 
tifractive index at 200 C 
lab L.47559 1.44387 1.48375 1.44685 
%" L.49038 1.45477 1.49785 1.45830 
pea L.47837 1.44599 1.48645 1.44904 
/Y.saosity, centistokee 
1000 F 
I 
37.8“ C) 2.3l.3 1.701 3.218 1.051 
-400 F -400 c) Frozen Frczell 114.81 5.098 
Lniline point, A.S.T.M. D611-41% 
2 
138.0 160.0 124.4 117.0 
59.0 71.0 51.2 47.0 
Weezing point, ?F -17 -29 blow-76 klow-76 
halfur, peroentbyweight 0.08 0.14 0.45 0.03 
3rc~~Ln.e number, A.S.T.M. ES-45~ 3.36 6.63 6.65 Yegative 
naah point, oF 180 I.37 149 89 
blecular weight 192 183 197 
bleoular volume 227 230 225 E 
LniliIle fLmotion I22 126 119 99 
;pecific dispersion 174.7 137.0 161.2 142.1 
lz tefractivitg intercept 1.0522 1.0466 1.0465 1.0439 
aOA.P.1 
b% 
. = &%Y$ where G is apeoific gravity at 60/60° B. pm&7 
P iwfraotive index for the sodium D line. 
Cng P refractive index for the mercury g line. 
dpe = refraotive index for the mercury e line. 
1.4752: 
1.48844 
1.47782 
3.406 
125.1: 
146.6 
63.3 
-63 
0.13 
2.62 
184 
204 
238 
128 
153.7 
1.0463 
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GA fuel number 
Lreau of MiIlbs aesignation 
S.T.M. ES-4% hydrocarbon a~~lyais 
2ztraot ( -tic), percent by 
volume 
Density at 200 c 
zm,,. aronmtics, percent 
byvoluIle 
DiC~li.0 aromatics, percent by 
volume 
Raffinate, percent by voluae 
Density at 200 c 
2 
Naphthene rings, percent by 
weight 
Paz&fin alla paraffin side 
&ains, percent by weight 
Sica-gel hydrocarbon analysis 
Exkaot (ezaaatic), percent by 
volume 
Density at 200 c 
+D 
Monocycuo aromatics, percent 
by volume 
Dicyclio armatios,‘percent 
by volume 
Raffinate, @z-cent by volume 
Density at 200 C 
Ja 
2 
Naphthene rings, percent by 
weiglt 
Pezaffin aad peula;Pfin side 
chains, peroent by weight 
Mmated. best analysis of total 
lsmgle 
Paraffin, percent by volume 
Naphthenes, peroent by volume 
Mmocyclic armatics, percent 
by volume 
Dicyclic aromatics, peroent by 
volume 
Naphthene rings, percent by 
weight 
Elxraffin and paraffin side c&bins, 
percent byweight' 
L5-659 45-626 45-623 45-669 
!cmlball 3radfOrd Midway iastings 
lB 2B 5 5 
11 
45-670 
rastings 
5c 
29.9 17.1 29.4 18.5 20.2 
0.9428 0.8532 0.9422 0.8692 0.9257 
..54585 1.48906 1.53742 1.49530 1.53836 
..57197 1.50573 1.55993 1.51459 1.58198 
100 1OC m--I--- 100 60 
0 0 ------m 0 40 
70.1 82.9 70.6 81.5 79.8 
0.8059 0.7824 0.8465 0.7916 0.8408 
..44562 1.43455 1.46140 1.43585 1.45928 
..45558 1.44426 1.47200 1.44552 1.46477 
29.8 18.2 
70.2 81.0 
59.4 47.8 53.5 
40.6 52.2 46.5 
32.25 12.45 33.23 16.82 25.17 
,-m-w-- I--m---- 0.9431 0.8799 0.9363 
s------ 1.51573 1.53277 1.50524 1.53353 
,-m--w- 1.53639 1.55408 1.50904 1.55619 
,I----- 1.51950 1.53647 1.52551 1.53771 
64.3 .---w-u- 99.4 88.7 90.9 
35.7 -------m 0.6 11.3 9.1 
67.75 87.55 66.77 83.18 74.83 
0.7930 0.7788 0.8405 0.7915 0.8311 
..44119 1.43406 1.45964 1.43577 1.45639 
..45091 1.44359 1.46980 1.44546 1.46654 
..44305 1.43586 1.46146 1.43761 1.45832 
19.7 15.3 54.9 47.7 45.1 
80.3 84.7 45.1 52.3 54.9 
31.85 54.25 0 4.98 0 
35.90 33.30 66,77 78.20 74.83 
20.75 12.45 33.03 14.92 22.87 
11.50 0 0.20 1.90 2.30 
12.5 13.1 35.2 39.0 32.7 
51.0 72.7 28.9 42.7 39.8 
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M3DlR'ICATIOIo OF TRR GREERAL CURVE: FOR ARAIXSIS FOR 
CUl'SEAVINGOTRERAVRRAGEBoZINGEORiTS 
The p?ogreseive decrease of the differencle between critioal 
solution temperaturea of saturates and aromatioa, evident in fig- 
ure 1 of refermoe 17, indioates that analsees of cute having 
average boiling pointe other than 2180 C would be more accurate if 
euitable modified general cwrv-e~ for analysis were used. These 
ourves are developed herein kiln fun&ions reported in refer- 
ences I.!5 and 18. 
A 
AX 
As 
ba 
bi3 
M 
%c 
% 
m 
Ta 
TC 
f s 
AT 
ATX 
ATY 
Symbols 
molalaverage boiling point, oK 
molal average boiling point of sample I, "K 
molalaverageboiUngpotitof 6ample ytoK 
aniline-fun&ion lnteroept oonatant for aramatio hydrocarbons 
aniline-fun&ion intercept oonetant for saturated hydrocarbon6 
molecular weight 
moleoular weight of aample x 
molecular weight of sample y 
aniline-fun&ion slope oonatant 
anilinepointofsromstiohydrooarbona,% 
critiual solution temperature, OK 
aniline gointof Elaturatedhydrooarbons, 09 
aniline-point rise, OC 
aniline-point rise of sample x, OC 
aniline-point rise of sample y, OC 
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when anKK.ne function, which is the product of the molecular 
weight and the ratio of the absolute oritioal solution temperature 
to the absolute boiling point, is plotted against the moleoular 
weight (reference l5,fig. 2), lines of nearlyequaland oonstant 
slope and of different interokpt for each hydrocarbon olasa result. 
These lines may be oharacterized mathematically as follows: 
T& -= 
A 
TOM -=z 
A 
iT it is assumed that these 
the boiling me oonsidered, 
mM + bs (1) 
mM + ba (2) 
eqressions are valid an8 that, in 
(a) the critical solution tmersture equals the aniline point 
(b) the mole1 avezxge boiUng point is the same for eaoh hydro- 
carbon class in a given sample 
(c) the moleoular weight is the same for saoh hydrooarbon 
clarss in say given sample 
(d) the aniline point is an adative function 
the following derivation is possible. 
If aniline point is substituted for oritioal eolution temper- 
ature and equations (1) and (2) are multiplied by boiling point, 
versions of the these equations may be written to charaoterize 
saturates or arcePatios: 
TsM = AmM + Ab, 
T,M = AmMi Aba 
(3) 
The maximum anlllne-point rise possible for the theoretical limiting 
case of loo-percent -tics is T, - Tam Subtraotion of qua- 
tion (4) from equation (3) and faotoring gives the following 
equation: 
14 NACA TN No. 1641 
AT- m Ts - Ta m 
A(bs - b,) 
M 
(5) 
The ratio of the mnrfrmrm aniline-point rise of sample x to that for 
sample y is found to be a function of only the moleoular wei&ts 
and the boiUng points of the two samples. Divieiou of equation (5) 
by a similar equation regresenting a out having a dlfferent average 
boiling pciint aud then faotoring gives: 
-ledge of the funotional relation between the boiling point 
and the molecular weight, and use of equation (6) would allow oal- 
oulation of ratios for modifging the general curve for analysis 
established for one avewe boiling point (such as fig. 3 at 218O C) 
to secure other suoh curves suitable for outs having other average 
'dolling pointe. This rslation ie available in figure 2 of refer- 
enoe 18 where molecular weight is plotted as a fun&ion of boiling 
point averaged ap the basis of moles distilled (molal average boil- 
ing point) at various values of the parameter characterization 
faotor (the cube root of the molal average boiling point in OR 
divided by the rrpeoifio gravity, 60°/600 F). The characterization 
factor is a measure of the paraffin content of the arude and was 
found to avenge 11.5 for the five cuts analyzed at the NACA 
Cleveland laboratory. Aniline-point-rise ratios were oalculated 
using this value as typioal aooording to equation (6) to yield the 
desired modification ratios. Choice of characterization factor 
has only an insignifioant effeot on analytioal results. Resulting 
modified ourves for a range of molalaverage boiling points are 
given in figure 3. 
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TABmI -CoMmsm?IOx?mAROMATIcMmTJREuSED 
FOR PRESARATION OF AROMMW RU!FINA!lZ SLEDS 
Approximate Percent Approrimats 
Hydrocarbon boiling point byweight 
PC) 
percent 
by volume 
1 Zthylbenzene l.35 0.957 1.0 
2 Cmene 153 5.993 6.0 
3 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 164 4.303 4.5 
4 tert-Butylbenzene 167 .955 1.0 
5 1,2,4JZrirnethylbenzene 169.5 4.138 4.5 
6 1,2,3=Trimethylbenzene 175 2.464 2.5 
7 p-Cymene 175 3.790 4.0 
8 Isobutylbenzene 180 .941 1.0 
9 Diethylbenzene 182 3.850 4.0 
.O s-Butylbenzene 183 .940 1.0 
-1 Triethylbenzene 217 3.828 4.0 
.2 Triisopropylbenzene 237 11.351 12.0 
3 ccIsopropylnsphthalene 270 l3.752 12.5 
.4 Xylems 3.40 3.810 4.0 
.5 Mmoamylbenzene 193 1.901 2.0 
.6 Diisopropylbenzene 203. 3.878 4.0 
.7 Naphthalene 218 1.712 1.5 
.8 Methylnaphthalenes 241 6.187 5.5 
.9 Diamylbenzene 265 7.551 8.0 
10 Hexaethylbenzene 298 7.584 7.5 
11 Monoamylnaphthalene 305 10.117 9.5 
17 
a?callatia Haphthens cantent in rafflnate 
parcent 
Im Mai.lIm rrrgb 
‘Y Deviation Deviatlan fmml hvlatlon m8tioll f-rem Devlfstion DeYiation frcJl 
dme) of 8nlllIle- InloTim aramatic of Emilbe- luwun armtic of 8Ili.m known aromsfil 
point rise content (pm- point rise contmt (per- point rim content (per- 
Pa cent by vtalnrae) Pf.3 cent bymlmm) rw cent byvolune 
0 0.1 0.12 0.3 0.4 -0.3 -0.4 
5 0 0 .4 .5 -. 1 -3 
10 0 0 M-B-------- ------m---m--- ----I----m m--mm-----m--< 
I.5 .1 .I.2 ~~~~~~~-~-- s-----w------- -m-m-s---- -------s-mm--, 
20 0 0 -. 1 -.I.2 -. 1 -.l2 
30 0 0 -. 3 -.36 -. 3 -.36 
Amragedevlatlonofa~~Ll~-pint dee, O.X+'C. 
Avera@ d.mLatlonaf detsminedammatlc contentfram the hmw~~aromtic content, 
0.19 pement. 
, 
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TABIX III - IBVU!l?IONSB!ROMGEHERAL CURVE FOR ANALYSIS 
OF AROMATIC FRAC'PIOHS OF CRUDE pEm#)EEUM 
REBmIm3IN-m~~ 
Leblended Souroe and boiling range of aranstio fraotion 
Lromatic 
'raotion - 
Bradford, 175-315O C Hastings, UO-365O C 
lpercent Deviation Deviationfrom Deviation Deviation frm 
'Y of aniline- bown aromtic of aniline- &mm aromatic 
~Olme) point rise oontent (per- point rise toa centbyvolume) Pa 
content (per- 
cent byvolune) 
5 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.9 
10 0 0 .6 .7 
20 -1.4 -1.6 .6 .7 
30 -1.1 -1.4 .4 1.6 
40 .2 -.25 ----------a ----------m--m 
. .T- ~- A 
Average deviation of aniline point, 0.600 C. 
- 
Average deviation of determined aromatic oontent from the lmown 
aromatic content, 0.84 peroent. 
c 
I I 
Crmde XACA Boiling 
phX&lUIl fuel rmge 
mrm- Pa 
berage difference 
r 
L 
nillne- 
=Jing 
2wc 
CuxPe 
4 
26.6 
220 12.2 
260 26.3 
170 17.6 
265 20.6 
T 
30.7 
12.0 
28.7 
3.5.5 
23.2 
Y&a-gel 
,dsarptions 
6 
32.25 
12.45 
33.23 
16.62 
25.17 
llifferenaes 
-25 
-6.93 
.78 
-4.57 
3.24 
%atafumi&edbpthePedml.8um~nt Station, Bureau ofbiines, 
Bwtlesvi1le,0~~. 
949 
‘m 
Kxwxea 
.xJrvea 
(5-6) 
6 
-1.55 
-.45 
-4.53 
-1.32 
-1.97 
1 
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81 
36 
185 
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A7 Aniline point of raffinate 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
Volume percolated, ml 
Figure. 1. - Variation of aniline point, percent by weight of naphthene rings, 
andmoleoular weight as functions of volume percolated for a 20-percent 
blend of aromatic mixture with medium naphthene raf'flnate. 
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--& - - 40. 
ou 
78 
71 
70 
. 
Volume percolated, ml 
Figcm 2. - Variation of aniline polnt BB a function of volme percolated for varloua 
oonoentratlone of arcmatlo mixture blended with rtifina4e.s oontalnlng low, medium, 
high, and nesrly 100-percent naphthenee. 
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23 
_ Molal average 
boiling point 
Naghthenes In raffinate 
(approximate peraent by volume) 
Medium 70 
10 eo 30 
Aromatic hydrocarbons, percent by volume 
Figure 3. - Vawrlations of expected aniline- 
to narrow outs of petroleum having mo E oint rise with aromatic content$~~t~g~llaatlon al average boil- points as in 
01 
0 ICI 20 3c 40 
Armmtia hydrocarbons, percent by volume 
Figure 4. - Comparison of axiLll.ne-point rise far blends contaM 
of ammatlcs fmm E3radfoFd and Hastings crude petroleum. with % 
various percents by voJ.y 
of figure 3. Rafflnate from madford crude maa of low naphthene 
e general cvrve for an ys 0 
content. 
. . , 
